
Salem BC          8.15.21 

“So, You Wanna Be Like Jesus?” 

Text:  Galatians 5:17a, 19-21a 

1. What exactly is the “flesh”?  Flesh is any _________ action OR achievement 
  without dependence upon the Holy Spirit and without praising, 
  honoring, trusting, treasuring, and valuing Jesus Christ. 

     The Bible gives us examples of what the “flesh” is:  “Our sinful selves [flesh] 
want what is against the Spirit, and the Spirit wants what is against our sinful 
selves [flesh]. The two are AGAINST each other…..19 The wrong things the sinful 
self [flesh] does are clear: being sexually unfaithful, not being pure, taking part in 
sexual sins,   20 worshiping gods, doing witchcraft, hating, making trouble, being 
jealous, being angry, being selfish, making people angry with each other, causing 
divisions among people, 21 feeling envy, being drunk, having wild and wasteful 
parties, and doing other things like these…..” 

2. Our “flesh” is most at home in the realm of __________.  We live in a  
 world filled with twisted truth and distorted ethics.   
     

3. The Spirit & the “flesh” are completely __________ to each other.  If we are 
  living in the Spirit, we _________ possibly carry out the desires of  
  our “flesh.”  

I Corinthians 9:27 – “27 I treat my body hard and make it my slave so that I 
myself will not be disqualified after I have preached to others.” 

4. Four steps to living “above” our flesh: 

A.  Appreciating the ____________ of the battle is essential. 
B. We are ____________ to win the war against the flesh without the  

 Spirit of God. 
C. Developing this discipline is a ___________ matter. 
D. ___________ the consequences invites disaster. 

Hebrews 12:1 says:  “We are surrounded by a great cloud of people whose lives 
tell us what faith means. So let us run the race that is before us and never give 
up. We should remove from our lives anything that would get in the way and 
the sin that so easily holds us back.”  


